May 1 - 1928
- Deposited Company to mine Copper Canadian Metals Syndicate - 16 mi. NE of Reno
- 16 claims - 55' shaft - on a 30' trend
- New in a contact - Oree granite & chalite
- Trenching for 1 mile +; min. 9' to copper
- Chalcocyanite & Cu oxides - Shaft to be continued to 100' below - Interior plans to
  - as well as flotation mill.

In charge are: - S.A. Lauchter - Geo.
- W.S. Whiteley - U.P.
- A.L. Gilmet - Pittsburg, Idaho
- Wm. Likely - Springfield, Oregon

May 18
- Shaft at 100' - now x-cutting Rock to vein
- 16 mi. NE of Reno - near Road to
- Pyramid - E.E. Comstock - Sept 15